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Summary

 

Widespread bias and discrimination based on weight have been documented in
key areas of living, including education, employment, and health care. This paper
examines the social and psychological origins of this bias through a review and
critique of theoretical and empirical literatures, and proposes how the field might
best advance in the area of reducing stigma. Explanations for the development
and reduction of weight stigma are examined with different theoretical ap-
proaches, including attribution theory and a social consensus model. Individual
and sociocultural contributors to bias suggested by these approaches are high-
lighted. New directions are discussed in both the understanding and prevention
of weight bias.
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Introduction

 

A thorough understanding of weight stigma and its impact
may be important to document the social and psychologi-
cal consequences of obesity, and may be central to reveal-
ing the totality of effects of excess weight on health and
well-being. Those most exposed to stigma, for instance,
may be vulnerable to psychological effects such as depres-
sion and social effects such as economic hardship and
isolation, which in turn may link obesity with a health
outcome like heart disease. Consequences of bias such as
isolation or social withdrawal could contribute to the
exacerbation of obesity through psychological vulnerabili-
ties that increase the likelihood of over-eating and seden-
tary activity. While such links with health can only be
postulated at present, it is clear that bias, prejudice, and
discrimination are part of everyday life for overweight
individuals. This has real effects on real people and merits
further attention.

A stigmatized person possesses ‘some attribute, or char-
acteristic, that conveys a social identity that is devalued in
some particular social context’ (1). Such individuals are
ascribed deviant labels and face negative effects from dis-
crimination and prejudice (2).

The stigma of obesity is very strong. Individuals will go
to great lengths to prevent weight gain, and the possibility
of becoming obese is considered a disastrous outcome. One
survey reported that 24% of women and 17% of men said
they would give up three or more years of their lives to be
the weight they want; some women reported that they were
choosing not to become pregnant because of fears of fat-
ness (3). Others assume the enormous risk of smoking
cigarettes in hopes of remaining slim. These examples high-
light ideals of thinness in North American society where
the message that it is good to be thin and bad to be fat is
so widespread that expressing negative attitudes toward
obese people has become an accepted form of prejudice
(4,5).

Research on weight stigma is relatively new, but is robust
enough to show that this bias is powerful, pervasive, and
difficult to change. Yet, many key questions are unan-
swered. As one example, it is not yet known whether the
frequency and severity of stigmatization increase with body
weight.

The terms ‘obesity’ and ‘overweight’ are frequently used
interchangeably to describe the condition of excess weight,
but in a health context are distinguished using body mass
index (BMI) definitions. Although this distinction is impor-
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tant for identifying health risks, it is less apparent whether
BMI cutoffs are meaningful with respect to stigma and bias
resulting from excess weight. Because of the limited work
that has documented associations between more frequent
exposure to stigmatization and more severe obesity (6), we
refer to obesity throughout this review to describe the
condition of having excess weight rather than representing
a specific BMI cutoff.

Through a review and evaluation of existing theoretical
and empirical literature, this paper examines reasons for
the stigma of obese individuals as well as ways to reduce
bias. Two theoretical approaches are examined: attribution
theory and a social consensus model. Attribution theory is
the most empirically driven conceptualization of stigma,
while social consensus theory suggests a new method of
reducing weight stigma. In addition, this paper highlights
key conceptual questions and proposes steps to advance
both theory and the development of stigma reduction
approaches.

 

Background on weight stigma

 

There is clear evidence of stigmatization of obese people in
multiple domains (7). Both laboratory and field studies
show that obese individuals are less likely to be hired than
thin people, even with identical qualifications (8). Negative
perceptions of obese persons exist in employment settings
where obese employees are viewed as less competent, lazy,
and lacking in self-discipline (9). These attitudes have a
negative impact on wages, promotions and decisions about
employment status (10–13).

Weight stigma also exists in health care settings, where
negative attitudes about overweight patients have been
reported by physicians, nurses, psychologists, and medical
students (14–18). It is even the case that health care pro-
fessionals specializing in the treatment of obesity hold neg-
ative attitudes (19). It is not known whether such biases
seen in health care professionals influence the quality of
care they provide to obese patients, but studies showing
reluctance among obese patients to seek medical care
(20,21) and reports by physicians of questionable practices
with obese patients (17,22) indicate that this is an impor-
tant issue.

Educational discrimination is also a key issue. Beginning
with harassment and rejection from peers at school to
negative teacher attitudes, lower college acceptances, and
wrongful dismissals from college (23–25), there are numer-
ous obstacles facing obese students. One study reported
that parents of overweight children provided them with less
financial support for college than parents of thin children,
regardless of factors like family size, income, and education
(26). This supports other work demonstrating that parents
hold negative stereotypes about overweight, which they
communicate to their children (27), and which may have

serious emotional and health consequences for overweight
youngsters.

A further indication of the severity of obesity stigma is
the young age at which negative attitudes become evident.
One study documented weight prejudice in 3–5-year-old
pre-school children who judged an overweight child to be
more mean and an undesirable playmate compared to an
average weight child who was ascribed positive attributes
(28). Other work similarly found negative attributions
among children as young as age 3 who associated over-
weight with being mean, stupid, ugly, unhappy, lazy, and
having few friends (29). Kraig & Keel examined weight-
based stigma among 7–9-year-olds, and found that ratings
were most favourable for illustrations of thin children and
least favourable for chubby children, regardless of chil-
dren’s own weight (30). Other work shows that elementary
school age children believe obese children are ugly, selfish,
lazy, stupid, have few friends, lie and get teased, whereas
average weight targets are considered clever, healthy,
attractive, kind, happy, have more friends, and are a desir-
able playmate (31). Perhaps most commonly cited is
research where school children have ranked obese children
last among children with crutches, in a wheelchair, with an
amputated hand, and with a facial disfigurement in terms
of who they would most like for a friend (32). This classic
study by Richardson and colleagues is now more than
40 years old. With the prevalence of obesity so much higher
now, and with greater exposure to obese persons in every-
day life, one could speculate that the stigma would be
diminished. Latner & Stunkard recently replicated the
Richardson study and found that the bias in children is
even stronger than reported in the original study (33).

There are many manifestations of negative attitudes,
including the way overweight people are portrayed in the
media. As examples, fat jokes are common on television,
overweight characters can be cast in very negative ways in
movies, and children’s cartoons can ridicule characters who
are overweight. A recent study, for instance, did a detailed
examination of 1018 major characters in the most popular
television shows for the six major broadcast networks (34).
Overweight characters, especially females, appeared far less
than their representation in the population, and were more
likely than thin characters to be the objects of humour and
less likely to be shown in romantic relationships.

It is important to acknowledge that obese individuals
face several layers of bias. For example, it has been docu-
mented that obesity is more prevalent among lower socio-
economic groups. Sobal & Stunkard’s (1989) review of 144
published studies demonstrated that persons of lower
socioeconomic status (SES) are at increased risk of obesity
across industrialized nations, and that this pattern is more
consistent for obese women than men (35). More recent
studies reveal that SES has a linear relationship with obesity
(36,37). Factors such as health-related behaviours or access
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to health care common to both obesity and SES complicate
the direction of causality in this relationship.

Some research has also revealed a possible association
between obesity and lower intelligence, suggesting that
obese individuals may be at an intellectual disadvantage
compared to non-obese persons (38–42). Because most
studies are correlational, there are numerous extraneous
variables (such as social class) that could account for
poorer educational attainment in some obese persons.

These associations have several possible explanations.
One is that obese people are in lower social classes or
perform poorly in life activities such as education because
of actual deficits in intellectual or work-related skills. Little
research has addressed this hypothesis. Given the strong
bias toward obese people, a plausible explanation is that
obese individuals are treated as if they are deficient because
of weight stigma, which gets enacted in prejudice and dis-
crimination. For example, educators can hold negative
anti-fat attitudes that may affect perceptions of perfor-
mance among obese students (43). Self-fulfilling prophesies
then may occur in which obese individuals behave in ways
consistent with stereotypes. Some work indicates that
weight bias occurs irrespective of an individual’s own body
weight, and that overweight people themselves tend to
express bias (19,43–45). Other work indicates that some
overweight people have negative weight attitudes and react
to stigma by applying negative stereotypes to themselves
(46). In order to determine the reasons for social disadvan-
tages of obesity, more research is needed to examine
whether variables like SES or intellectual performance
become associated with obesity because of a potential com-
mon genetic or environmental link, or whether these
consequences are created by stigma.

Taken together, research documents a widely held per-
ception that overweight people have multiple negative
characteristics, ranging from flaws in personal effort (such
as poor self-discipline or laziness), to central attributes of
competence, attractiveness, and morality (7,47).

Less work has examined why this population has become
increasingly derogated, and why it is socially acceptable to
hold negative stereotypes about obese individuals. Docu-
menting the prevalence and impact of discrimination and
prejudice is only a start. Identification and testing of theo-
ries to explain the underlying causes of this bias is necessary
to advance our understanding of this topic and to guide
stigma reduction efforts.

Understanding the social and psychological origins of
weight stigma is important because of the strength of exist-
ing bias, its apparent resistance to change (47), and the vast
numbers of people who are overweight and hence subject
to bias, prejudice and discrimination. Research in other
areas has shown negative effects of bias and discrimination
on the health and well-being of those targeted (48,49).
With obesity a disease of major public health significance,

now exceeding smoking in health care costs (50), the fact
that many possible links exist between weight bias and
poor health make work in this area a priority. Given per-
vasive negative attitudes, it is not surprising that obesity is
also associated with increased likelihood of depression,
suicidal thoughts, and suicide attempts (51). It is critical
for researchers and health care professionals in the obesity
field to understand the origins of this bias and to take steps
to improve attitudes toward this population.

 

Understanding the origins of weight stigma

 

This paper offers a critique of existing theories that aim to
explain weight stigma and of ways to reduce bias against
obese individuals. To advance the field, a theory should
help address central issues such as the origins of weight
stigma, social context variables, why stigma is elicited by
obesity vs. other body types, and why social values of body
weight vary over time and across cultures. A theory should
explain individual differences and account for the stereo-
typic traits that obese persons are presumed to have.
Although much existing research reflects early theoretical
development, we review this literature in consideration of
the above conceptual topics, identify testable hypotheses
for each, and discuss how future studies can test theories
while opening the door to bias reduction.

 

A psychological attribution framework

 

Attribution theory suggests that people attempt to search
for information that determines the causes of uncertain
outcomes. When approaching a person with a stigmatized
condition like obesity, people search for its cause and in
turn form their reactions to the obese person (52). Stigmas
therefore are representations of society’s negative percep-
tions about particular groups. This knowledge is used to
categorize information about social groups and to form
impressions and expectations of individuals (53). The attri-
bution approach has received the most empirical attention
in the weight bias arena.

Crandall and colleagues have proposed that obesity
stigma results from a social ideology that uses negative
attributions to explain negative life outcomes. They argue
that traditional conservative American values of self-deter-
mination and individualism provide a foundation for anti-
fat attitudes (54,55), where people get what they deserve
and are responsible for their life situation (56). This notion
closely resembles a Protestant work ethic that emphasizes
internal control and self-discipline (57). The condition of
another person’s life, including weight, is blamed on inter-
nal, controllable causes (55).

Although empirical evidence suggests that body weight
is determined by a complex interaction of biological and
environmental factors (58), there are widespread percep-
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tions that obese individuals are responsible for being over-
weight, that weight gain or loss is under personal control
(7), and that obesity is associated with laziness and low
self-discipline, which may reinforce beliefs that the cause
of obesity is a result of out-of-control impulses and behav-
iour (8,59). Thus, it appears that this bias remains strong
even in the face of a large prevalence of obese adults and
children, and despite contradictory research evidence that
demonstrates the limited success of long-term weight loss.

Crandall proposes that attributions of controllability
result in negative attitudes and stigma toward disadvan-
taged out-groups who are perceived to be responsible for
their fates. Crandall & Martinez note, ‘holding anti-fat
attitudes serves a symbolic, or value expressive
function . . . among white North Americans, reinforcing a
world view consistent with a belief in a just world, self-
determination, the Protestant work ethic, self-contained
individualism, and the notion that people get what they
deserve’ (p. 1166) (56). If a person believes that obese
people are responsible for their fatness, s/he will blame and
stigmatize them (54,57).

There is considerable research on the attribution perspec-
tive. It focuses to some extent on the role of affect and
expectancy in determining attributions of future behav-
iours, achievement, and causes of outcomes (60). Specifi-
cally, attributions involving ideological conservatism, just
world beliefs, and perceptions of causality and controlla-
bility are thought to be the core components underlying
stigma of obese individuals, all of which place blame and
responsibility for the stigma on the obese individual. Cran-
dall labels these attributions as ‘justification ideologies’,
which represent untested beliefs that promote and justify
stigma while also removing feelings of guilt for discrimina-
tory behaviour and biased attitudes (61). Individuals are
committed to their world views, and challenges will result
in reactions of self-justification and rejection of those who
challenge them (61). These core attributions provide a way
for individuals to stigmatize others with less guilt, which
may be one reason why the stigma toward obese people
remains so widespread.

 

Research on attributions of blame and weight stigma

 

The notion that people get what they deserve in life is
central to attributional explanations of weight stigma. The
Protestant work ethic and ‘just world bias’ are two related
phenomena. The Protestant work ethic depicts beliefs that
hard work and determination lead to success, thus placing
high value on self-control and blaming victims for not
succeeding (54). Studies show associations between a Prot-
estant work ethic and various prejudices (62,63). Tradi-
tional conservative American values consisting of rigid and
authoritarian ideologies reflect similar thinking about the
world, as both place responsibility on others for what
happens to them (44). In a series of survey studies exam-

ining components of weight prejudice, clear patterns
emerge between rejection of fat persons and a social ideol-
ogy of blame; anti-fat attitudes are positively correlated
with political conservatism, symbolic racism, authoritari-
anism, and the tendency to blame economically disadvan-
taged persons for their poverty (54).

Crandall & Biernat found that young adults who
expressed negative attitudes toward obese people also
expressed authoritarianism and political conservatism,
including attitudes favouring traditional sex roles and cap-
ital punishment. Personal weight status had no relationship
to negative attitudes (44).

These values are clear from the finding that overweight
daughters receive less parental financial support for college
than thin daughters (26,64). Two studies demonstrated that
overweight females, but not males, received less family
support for education than normal weight females, after
controlling for multiple variables including family income,
race, number of children in school, and family size. Paren-
tal political attitudes that individuals are responsible for
their fates best discriminated between differential treatment
of daughters (26). Additional data from senior high school
students indicated that body weight had no relationship to
college admissions, the desire to attend university, or aca-
demic performance at college. With no evidence to indicate
a lack of ability to provide financial support by parents, or
that being overweight is somehow related to academic
potential, the role of parental bias becomes clearer. Cran-
dall suggests that parental attributions of responsibility and
blame produce negative emotional responses and conse-
quentially affect support of their own children (26).

The ‘just world bias’ also portrays the world as a pre-
dictable environment in which personal effort and ability
lead to desired outcomes (65,66). These beliefs are associ-
ated with a positive bias toward people who succeed and
blame for those who do not (66). The tendency to associate
positive qualities with physical attributes may be related
just world beliefs (65). The beliefs increase respect for
physically attractive people, who are ascribed positive qual-
ities, and decreases liking for others. This notion is sup-
ported by findings that believers in a just world relied on
physical attractiveness in making attributional judgements
of people whereas non-believers did not use attractiveness
for judgements (65).

Other research supports the ‘beautiful is good’ stereotype
in which physically attractive people are ascribed more
positive qualities than unattractive individuals, perhaps
because of observations of attractive individuals in one’s
environment and exposure to cultural portrayals of attrac-
tiveness and unattractiveness (67). A meta-analysis indi-
cated a moderate effect for the stereotype where more
desirable personality characteristics and successful life out-
comes were attributed to attractive than to unattractive
individuals (67). In addition, the influence of physical
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attractiveness was strongest for social competence, suggest-
ing that variables like sociability and popularity are central
components of the attractiveness stereotype (67). Addi-
tional research is needed to examine the role of physical
attractiveness in the formation of anti-fat attitudes.

 

The role of perceived causality and controllability in 
attributions of blame

 

Perceptions about the cause of obesity and its malleability
may be central to attributions about stigma. Holding obese
people responsible for their weight and ascribing causes of
obesity to personal factors like self-indulgence or laziness
is common (7).

Several studies conducted by DeJong (68,69) assessed the
influence of causal beliefs on attributions of obesity. In one
study, female adolescents (

 

n 

 

=

 

 64) were shown a photo-
graph of either an overweight or normal weight peer. Half
were told that a thyroid condition was the cause of the
obesity in the overweight condition or that the thyroid
condition was responsible for the pale skin of the normal
weight figure. The obese target was evaluated negatively
when there was no thyroid condition to account for her
being overweight, but not when the target’s obesity could
be attributed to a physical cause (68). These results were
replicated in a second study (

 

n 

 

=

 

 162) where the overweight
person was evaluated as less self-disciplined and more self-
indulgent than the normal weight person with the thyroid
condition, and unless the obese target could provide a
reason for her weight that was beyond her control, she was
negatively stigmatized (68).

Later, DeJong demonstrated the important role of
responsibility (69). Participants (

 

n 

 

=

 

 168) viewed a video
of an obese or normal weight confederate (described with
or without a glandular disorder) playing a board game in
which she performed either below or above average.
Although no differences emerged for attributions of task
performance, the obese target without the glandular disor-
der was evaluated as less disciplined, more self-indulgent,
and was less popular and least liked by participants (69).
Taken together, these studies suggest that beliefs about the
causality of obesity are highly influential in making stigma-
tizing attributions.

Crandall & Moriarty have more broadly demonstrated
the power of attributions of control in predicting social
rejection (70). They measured stigma toward 66 different
diseases and health conditions (including obesity) where
415 participants completed questionnaires and evaluated
three randomly assigned disease vignettes. Behavioural cau-
sality, or the degree to which one is held responsible for the
disease, significantly predicted social distance and rejection
by participants. For cases like obesity, which was perceived
to be a disease under personal control, the result was sub-
stantial rejection in evaluations by participants. The
authors concluded that ‘one can find a significant amount

of sin in sickness, and consequently feel little compunction
about rejecting those with onset-controllable illnesses’ (p.
79) (70).

Crandall & Martinez further tested the role of ideology
in fat prejudice by conducting cross-cultural comparisons
of anti-fat attitudes in Mexico and the US (56). The authors
proposed that components of self-determination and inter-
nal control are salient North American values and are
central in attributions, but that anti-fat attitudes would not
be related to these beliefs in cultures where self-determin-
ism and individualism have less emphasis. Instead, their
cross cultural analysis suggested that anti-fat attitudes only
emerge if there is both a cultural preference for thinness
and a belief that weight is under personal control. Results
showed that anti-fat attitudes were strongly associated with
social ideological variables in the American sample, but
that this relationship was non-existent among Mexican
students, whose attributions were unrelated to a social
ideology perspective. The association between ideological
and anti-fat attitudes was mediated by an attribution of
controllability, where social ideology beliefs were related to
beliefs in willpower and dislike among American students,
but were not related to either of these constructs among
Mexicans. The authors concluded that ideological compo-
nents play a significant role in fat prejudice in America (56).

Most recently, Crandall and colleagues compared attri-
butions toward obese people in six different countries, and
replicated findings that anti-fat attitudes were best pre-
dicted by views that people are responsible for life out-
comes along with cultural values that hold negative views
about fatness (71). The combination of both factors was
the strongest determinant of negative attitudes toward obe-
sity, and countries that were ranked high on individualism
such as Australia, Poland, and the US showed greater anti-
fat attitudes than those ranked low on individualism like
India, Turkey, and Venezuela.

In two experiments, Weiner and colleagues investigated
the influence of perceived controllability and stability of 10
different stigmas, including obesity (60). In the first study,
59 participants rated stigmatized conditions for perceived
controllability, stability, affective reactions, and help-
related evaluations. In the second experiment (

 

n 

 

=

 

 149), the
authors manipulated information about the responsibility
of each stigma so that subjects were told nothing about
responsibility for the condition, that the target was per-
ceived to be responsible for their condition, or that control
over the condition existed. Obesity was characterized either
as the result of a glandular dysfunction or because of exces-
sive eating without exercise.

Mental-behavioural stigmas (including obesity, child
abuse, drug abuse, AIDS, and Vietnam war syndrome) were
perceived as onset-controllable and elicited feelings of
anger, less sympathy, attributions of negative personality
characteristics, and low ratings of helping tendencies (60).
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In contrast, physically based stigmas (Alzheimer’s disease,
blindness, cancer, heart disease, and paraplegia) were per-
ceived as uncontrollable and received more positive ratings.
In addition, mental-behavioural stigmas were perceived as
unstable or reversible in contrast to physically based stig-
mas that received stable, irreversible attributions. It is inter-
esting to note that although obesity is a physical condition
and can result in disabling physical handicaps, it was per-
ceived to be more similar to socially deviant stigmatizing
conditions that receive blame, like child abuse and drug
addiction. This attribution may predict negative help-giv-
ing if people believe obesity can be changed easily through
weight loss and that people who are obese do not deserve
pity (5). Similar results were obtained by Menec & Perry
who tested Weiner 

 

et al

 

.’s (1988) attribution-judgement
model among nine stigmas and experimentally manipu-
lated the controllability of the onset of the stigma (72).
Stigmas ascribed as controllable evoked more anger, less
sympathy, and less willingness to help targets.

Additional research has varied the perceived controlla-
bility of stigmas in assessing attributions. In one study, 80
participants were randomly assigned to read a written
scenario about an employer’s decision to hire an obese
applicant for a computer programming position; the con-
trollability of the target’s obese condition was varied (73).
Perceived controllability of weight significantly influenced
attributions. Participants found it more acceptable to act
in a prejudiced hiring manner when weight was said to be
controllable. Rush assessed reactions to six stigmas (includ-
ing obesity) where 70 participants viewed and evaluated
descriptions of each stigmatized target (54). The gender
and race of the target, as well as the controllability of the
onset of the stigma were manipulated. Again, the results
showed a significant effect of controllability in influencing
emotional reactions.

Overall, this body of work demonstrates how perceived
controllability of the cause and maintenance of obesity
becomes a central factor in stigma. Perceiving obese people
to be responsible for their weight also reinforces attribu-
tions of blame highlighted by ‘just world beliefs’ and the
Protestant work ethic. If hard work leads to success and
failure results from inadequate effort, beliefs arise that
obese people deserve to be denigrated because weight is
under personal control.

 

Conceptual and methodological issues

 

Several limitations in attribution research should be cor-
rected if this theoretical model is fully developed. In addi-
tion to the reliance on non-random student populations, a
consistent weakness is to measure attributions by asking
participants to indicate how they would respond to stigma-
tized individuals, and not actual behaviour (53). Most stud-
ies are correlational with little manipulation of causal
attributions. However, the few experimental studies that

have  been  done  are  supported  by  theory  and  highlight
the importance of attributions such as perceived causality.
Given that two of these studies improved negative attitudes
(18,54), continuing research that experimentally manipu-
lates causal attributions may provide further support for
the effect of attributions on attitudes toward obese people.

Despite that the attribution framework has been tested
with weight stigma, this perspective remains in an early
generation of theoretical development, and needs to be
compared to other theories of stigma, which will be neces-
sary to determine its utility in guiding stigma research.

The attribution model of weight stigma is useful for its
ability to explain why obese people in particular are per-
ceived to have specific traits. The most commonly reported
stereotypes reflect poor personal control (lack of willpower,
laziness, poor self-discipline, and self-indulgence) (7,9).
The theory would predict that negative traits related to
internal control lead to weight stigma, whereas individual
characteristics outside of personal control such as height or
eye colour would not be stigmatized. Similarly, the attribu-
tion model may help account for why obese persons them-
selves hold weight bias. Obese persons who hold Just world
beliefs and Protestant ethic values may be more likely to
make negative attributions about their own or others’
excess weight. It is possible that obese persons do not
initially have these attributions, but are confronted by
stigma and societal blame to such a degree that they blame
themselves for social denigration. Quinn & Crocker found
that Protestant ethic beliefs were negatively related to psy-
chological well-being in overweight women and positively
related to well-being in normal weight women, although
these relationships were not mediated by beliefs about the
controllability of weight (74). The authors propose that the
Protestant ethic is means for self-judgement, where obese
persons feel they have failed in controlling weight because
they lacked discipline and effort. Comparing anti-fat atti-
tudes and self-stigma among obese individuals who do or
do not have relevant attributional styles will be important.

The attribution perspective also helps explain why
stigma is elicited by obesity, but not other thinner body
types, and why thinness is valued. For instance, personal
attributions of blame are more severe with obesity than
with anorexia, where blame is often placed on external
factors like family relationships, mass media, and unrealis-
tic societal ideals of beauty. In both of these cases, attribu-
tions support sociocultural values that promote thinness
and denigrate fatness. Some might also argue that these
attributions serve to maintain consistency. That is, in the
case of obesity, a person is viewed positively if they exert
self-control to lose weight. However, in the case of anor-
exia, self-control as means of becoming thin is viewed
negatively because such extreme personal discipline with
food has maladaptive and dangerous consequences. Thus,
in this case, external attributions (e.g. blaming poor family
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relationships and the mass media) are necessary to main-
tain attributional consistency.

Finally, changing attributions of control could play a
primary role in reducing negative attitudes and stigma.
Little work has attempted to apply this theory to reduce
stigma toward obese individuals. Of the published studies
that have manipulated attributions of controllability and
causality of weight there are mixed findings, where some
work was able to improve attitudes toward obese individ-
uals [e.g. Crandall’s work (54)], and other research was not
(47,75). More work is needed to find the contextual and
individual difference variables that might explain when an
attributional intervention will work.

 

Brief review of other psychosocial models of stigma

 

Attribution theory is the only framework yet tested in the
weight stigma area. A number of additional theories of
stigma have been proposed in social psychology, including
Realistic Conflict Theory, Social Identity Theory, Integrated
Threat Theory, and evolutionary theories. These models are
briefly presented here.

Realistic Conflict Theory proposes that prejudice arises
from conflicts of interest between groups and from efforts
to retain power or resources (status, money, land, etc.) (76–
78). The application of this theory to weight stigma may
be limited, as there is no evidence of competition for
resources between obese and non-obese individuals. The
theory also fails to explain why obese persons would stig-
matize other obese people, or why thin individuals who
possess valued qualities (such as attractiveness, popularity,
or higher social status) would stigmatize obese individuals
who are perceived to have none of these qualities, and
therefore pose no threat. This theory suggests that promot-
ing positive interactions between groups may reduce bias
(77), but no research has tested the impact of increased
contact with obese people on attitudes toward them. While
research has demonstrated the effectiveness of interper-
sonal contact on attitude modification (79,80), certain
types of stigmas could be less amenable to contact methods
of attitude change. For example, Devine, Plant, & Harrison
(1999) describe AIDS stigma as a condition that threatens
health and poses symbolic threats to social values, making
increased interpersonal contact an unlikely strategy for
reducing stigma because of the complex methods that may
be needed to change attitudes that are related to valued
social identities (81). Like AIDS, obesity poses threats to
health, threatens important social values (e.g. values of
thinness) and, like AIDS sufferers, obese people are often
blamed for their condition. Given the similar complexities
of these stigmas, as well as the prevalence of obesity that
makes it likely that interactions with obese persons are
common, it may be difficult for interpersonal contact
approaches to improve attitudes toward obese people.

Social Identity Theory suggests that stereotypes arise
from a self-categorization process, in which we place our-
selves into groups belonging to particular social categories,
and develop our social identity by making comparisons
between group memberships (79,82,83). The desire to
maintain a positive social identity is at the core of preju-
dice. This is achieved by stereotyping other groups as infe-
rior on attributes that are valued by the in-group. With
weight stigma, normal weight individuals may believe that
normal body weight is necessary for group membership,
which would lead to downward comparisons to obese indi-
viduals as being inferior. Thus, this theory could provide
some explanation of weight bias. It is not clear from this
theory how negative traits came to be associated with obese
individuals in the first place, or how to improve attitudes
toward the stigmatized group. This theory is also unable
to account for self-stigma among obese individuals, which
would damage their own in-group identity.

Integrated Threat Theory proposes that four types of
threat create bias: realistic threat to group well-being; sym-
bolic threats that threaten the values or standards of the
in-group; intergroup anxiety when groups feel threatened
by each other; and negative stereotypes that increase antic-
ipation of negative actions from the out-group (84–86).
These four threats are more likely to be perceived if there
is prior intergroup conflict, discrepancy in status, strong in-
group identification, little knowledge of the out-group, and
negative or little previous contact between groups.

Obese people do not seem to pose realistic threats to the
welfare of normal weight individuals, but may symbolically
threaten values of thinness or self-discipline. For example,
there may be anxiety threats if thin people fear negative
evaluation from other in-group members for associating
with obese people. The likelihood of these threats leading
to weight stigma is not known, and this theory does not
explain the origin of specific negative stereotypes or self-
stigma among obese people. Integrated threat theory
implies that positive contact with obese people and
increased knowledge about obesity may reduce threats that
lead to prejudice. However, the few existing studies that
have examined these issues in relation to weight stigma
have failed to improve attitudes toward obese people
(18,87).

Finally, some theorists have conceptualized stigma within
the context of evolved dispositions. Neuberg and col-
leagues argue that group living has adaptive significance for
survival and that individuals will be stigmatized if they are
perceived to be exploitative or threaten group functioning
(88). They suggest that stigma identifies and labels people
who undermine group functioning so that group advan-
tages (such as social acceptance) can be removed from
threatening individuals. The degree to which groups per-
ceive competition with other groups for valued resources
is also an important predictor of who will be stigmatized.
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A similar evolutionary hypothesis outlined by Kurzban
& Leary, propose that stigma occurs when an individual is
excluded from a group because of characteristics that are
incompatible with those of the group (89). The person’s
characteristics emerge from ‘evolved adaptations designed
to cause people to avoid interactions that are differentially
likely to impose fitness costs’ (p. 188) (89). Individuals are
motivated by specific adaptations to be members of social
groups for the purposes of within-group cooperation and
between-group competition. Once group membership is
achieved, individuals exclude others in order to maintain
resources for existing group members or if others do not
advance the interests of the group. Individuals are stigma-
tized if they are inadequate social exchange partners, those
with health risks, those who are aggressive toward mem-
bers or violate property rules of the group, and so on (89).
Recent  work  by  Schaller  &  Park  expands  on  Kurzban
& Leary’s ideas about individuals who are stigmatized
because of perceived parasitic risks, and propose that prej-
udice can occur when groups of people display features that
are markers of disease, even if they pose no health risk nor
are contagious to others (M. Schaller & J.H. Park, unpub-
lished data). This stems from evolutionary adaptations to
avoid people who are believed to carry parasites or disease,
which were historically communicable through personal
contact (89).

Because the majority of work in the evolutionary frame-
work has addressed stigmatizing conditions other than obe-
sity, the evidence for an evolutionary explanation of weight
stigma is lacking, and there is only indirect support at best.
Research is needed to delineate the processes by which
natural selection affects stigma, and to show how prefer-
ences leading to avoidance of obese individuals are estab-
lished. Evolutionary models provide some explanation for
why stigma may be elicited by obesity, but there are con-
ceptual limitations. One is the assumption that negative
traits associated with obese persons are accurate. In addi-
tion, there is some difficulty with assumptions that obese
persons are stigmatized because of health problems that
threaten group resources, given that diseases associated
with obesity did not emerge as public health concerns until
relatively recently, and much too late to have contributed
to factors shaping natural selection of our primitive ances-
tors. Even if individuals are stigmatized for displaying
markers of disease, thin individuals could also pose equally
threatening health risks as obese individuals. For example,
certain parasitic infestations (such as gastroinintestinal par-
asites) usually result in weight loss, and might result in thin
individuals being likely targets of ostracism. Of course, in
circumstances of famine, thin individuals would also be at
a disadvantage compared to heavier people who have
excess calorie reserves. However, in our society today, thin
people with health problems are generally not stigmatized.
Health concerns have changed over time, and we live in an

environment where food is abundant and famine is no
longer a concern, providing less motivation to stigmatize
thin individuals.

Thus, it is not clear from evolutionary models why obe-
sity is linked to particular negative traits, why social values
of weight may change over time, or why certain subpopu-
lations of obese people (such as obese women) are more
stigmatized than others. To adopt an evolutionary frame-
work of weight stigma would require documentation that
obese persons threaten group cooperation, fitness, or sur-
vival by contributing fewer resources than they receive, and
do so to a greater degree than other social groups with
similar potential threats who are not stigmatized. The
dearth of research in this area highlights many questions
that can be pursued by applying evolutionary models more
directly to the stigma of obesity.

 

Stigma reduction

 

The increasing prevalence of obesity has not reduced
weight bias. We often hear opinions that stigma may actu-
ally be helpful, if it motivates people to lose weight. There
are many reasons to challenge this premise. First, most diets
fail to achieve long-term weight loss, hence attempts to lose
weight may be unsuccessful regardless of an individual’s
motives. Second, there are multiple harmful outcomes of
stigma including discrimination (7) and negative impacts
on health (48). Third, viewing stigma as a way to motivate
obese people to lose weight will likely only increase already
existing bias.

Without stigma-reduction interventions, obese people
are left to cope with prejudice without assistance. Thus, a
primary motive for any theory of weight stigma is to guide
the development, testing and dissemination of stigma
reduction interventions. Few studies have tested methods
to reduce weight stigma, and those that have yield mixed
findings.

Some work based on attribution theory was able to
improve attitudes toward obese people by educating par-
ticipants about the biological, genetic, and uncontrollable
reasons for obesity (54). Another study successfully in-
creased weight acceptance attitudes and reduced weight-
related teasing by teaching elementary school children size
acceptance (90). Some work has also improved attitudes by
combining efforts to induce empathy and education about
the uncontrollable causes of obesity (18).

Other research has demonstrated more pessimistic find-
ings. Bell & Morgan (75) found that providing medical
explanations for obesity outside of personal control did not
improve children’s negative attitudes toward an obese
child. Another study found that emphasizing external,
uncontrollable causes for obesity (e.g. biological and
genetic factors) had little impact on improving negative
attitudes or behaviours in adults (47).
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Studies designed to evoke empathy toward obese people
by having participants read stories about weight discrimi-
nation or watch empathic videos of obese women were
unsuccessful in changing negative attitudes (47,91). Even
interpersonal contact with obese persons has indicated
poor results, as demonstrated in a study where negative
attitudes of medical students did not improve following an
eight-week rotation where students worked directly with
obese patients (87). Some research shows intergroup con-
tact to be a successful method of attitude change in certain
contexts (80), and it has been proposed that conditions of
contact that are most likely to improve attitudes are those
involving equal status and non–stereotypical interactions
(92). Given that doctor–patient interactions in medical set-
tings do not easily lend themselves to equal status interac-
tions, it is possible that the findings of no attitude change
among medical students above (87) are due more to con-
text than to the inability of interpersonal contact to
improve attitudes. Increasing interpersonal contact in other
contexts must be tested. The prevalence of obesity in North
American is such that most people have had interpersonal
contact with obese persons. Contact may be particularly
helpful in reducing stigma when the stigmatized group is
separated from or rarely encountered by the larger popu-
lation. It becomes difficult to propose that lack of contact
is responsible for weight stigma.

 

A social consensus approach

 

Social consensus theory may provide a new means for
testing stigma reduction. This theory explains stigma from
a social constructionist view and emphasizes the influence
of perceived consensus on the expression and endorsement
of bias; stigma is a function of how one perceives the
stigmatizing beliefs of others (93,94). For example, some
work has demonstrated that individuals consistently
changed their expression of racial beliefs after hearing
another person express views about racism, regardless of
whether the other person condemned or expressed accep-
tance for acts of racism (95). The effects remained when
participant attitudes were measured both privately and
publicly. The idea that stereotypes are consensual by nature
is well established (92,96), but until recently has not been
considered in stigma research.

Sharing beliefs provides a means to affiliate with others,
and to achieve membership, attention, emotional support,
acceptance, and security in social groups (97–102). Impres-
sion-management may also motivate stereotype formation
as individuals may endorse similar attitudes to others if this
increases respect, validation and approval from them (103).
When people perceive their attitudes to be shared with
others, they may feel more confident in their attitudes and
increase perceptions of group cohesiveness (104). Some
social groups maintain dominant beliefs through social

inclusion to reward members who endorse group attitudes
(99). A person’s stigmatizing attitudes are affected by per-
ceptions about whether they are shared by others, and may
be motivated by needs for acceptance (93).

Individuals  will  be  affected  by  the  perceived  attitudes
of groups who they deem to be important (105). Attitude
change is more likely when relevant information comes
from a valued in-group than from a disliked out-group
(93,106–108), and when an individual perceives member-
ship with the in-group or identity within the group is made
salient (97,100,109,110). Stigmatizing beliefs may be cre-
ated initially though contact with out-groups, but consen-
sus develops through interaction with in-group members
(101).

Some research has begun to provide impressive demon-
strations of perceived consensus. In one study, after learn-
ing that others either shared or did not share their beliefs
about certain social groups, participants modified their atti-
tudes to be more similar to those of a desirable in-group
and less similar to beliefs held by a disliked out-group
(111). In another study, participants high on racial preju-
dice expressed more positive attitudes toward African
Americans after receiving feedback about the favourable
beliefs of others toward this group, compared to those who
received negative feedback (112). Further support for social
consensus comes from work by Crandall, Eshelman &
O’Brien (113), who instructed participants to organize 105
social groups (including obese people) into categories
according to how acceptable it was to feel negatively
toward each group (). When a second sample of partici-
pants completed affective measures of stigma on the same
social groups, high correlations were found between their
reported bias and perceived acceptability of stigmatizing
the groups, suggesting that the tendency to stigmatize oth-
ers was based on perceptions of normative acceptability
(113).

Two additional sets of studies have demonstrated that
stereotypes can be created by manipulating perceptions of
other’s stereotypical beliefs. Stangor and colleagues found
that participants endorsed fewer negative stereotypes
toward African Americans when they learned that others
held more favourable racial beliefs compared to their pre-
dictions (93). Negative stereotypes increased when feed-
back indicated that others held less favourable attitudes.
Consensus information was also found to be more influen-
tial in changing stereotypes about African Americans if it
came from an in-group source vs. an out-group source. In
addition, when participants learned that others shared their
beliefs about African Americans, their attitudes became
more resistant to change compared to those who received
consensus feedback that others did not share their beliefs.

Experiments by Sechrist & Stangor demonstrated that
high-consensus information increases stereotype accessibil-
ity (94). Individuals low in prejudice who received high-
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consensus feedback displayed more positive behaviours
toward the stigmatized target than individuals who
received low-consensus feedback, and prejudiced partici-
pants who received high-consensus feedback displayed
more stigmatizing behaviours toward the target than those
in the low-consensus condition. In a second experiment
using lexical decision tasks, it was further found that par-
ticipants in the high-consensus condition identified stereo-
types of African Americans more quickly when these were
followed by a ‘black’ prime compared to control primes
(94).

Other work has examined potential mechanisms by
which perceived consensus may influence endorsement of
stereotypes. Some research suggests that stereotype consen-
sus increases when a mutual social identity is shared by
individuals (114) and when the salience of in-group mem-
bership is enhanced (115). In addition, individuals report
more confidence in their attitudes when they are shared by
others, and those who feel less confident in their beliefs
show more attitude change following consensus feedback
(G.B. Sechrist, C. Stangor & J.T. Jost, unpublished data).
Underlying mechanisms of perceived social consensus
remain to be fully understood.

Our own experimental studies support the social consen-
sus framework as an effective method of changing attitudes
toward obese people. We conducted three studies with uni-
versity samples, where participants completed self-report
measures of their attitudes toward obese people prior to
and following manipulated consensus feedback depicting
the attitudes of other students. In a first experiment, uni-
versity students (

 

n 

 

=

 

 60) who received favourable consen-
sus feedback (that others held more favourable beliefs
about obese people than participants) reported significantly
less negative attitudes and more positive attitudes toward
obese persons compared to their reported attitudes prior to
feedback (R. Puhl, M.B. Schwartz & K.D. Brownell,
unpublished data). In addition, these students also changed
their reported beliefs about the causes of obesity following
favourable consensus feedback, to beliefs that causes of
obesity were more likely a result of factors outside of,
rather than within, personal control. In a second study with
university students (

 

n 

 

=

 

 55), favourable consensus feedback
was more influential in improving positive beliefs about
obese people if this feedback came from an in-group vs. an
out-group source. Thus, like previous research with racial
stereotypes, this finding shows that attitudes toward obese
people are more likely to change when relevant information
comes from a valued in-group.

In our third experiment, we compared a social consensus
approach (providing favourable consensus feedback) to
four other methods of stigma reduction, including an attri-
bution approach where participants were provided with
written materials about the uncontrollable or controllable
causes of obesity; a condition that provided students with

supposed scientific prevalence rates of stereotypical traits
in obese people; or a control group. University students
(

 

n 

 

=

 

 200) were randomly assigned to one these five atti-
tude-change conditions. As in our first experiment, results
showed that participants’ perceptions of others’ attitudes
significantly affected their own reported attitudes about
obese people as well as their beliefs about the causes of
obesity. In addition, receiving favourable consensus feed-
back was equally or more effective in changing attitudes
toward obese people compared to the other methods of
providing information about the uncontrollable causes of
obesity and supposed scientific evidence about characteris-
tic traits of obese individuals, both of which also improved
participants’ attitudes toward obese people. These experi-
ments are the first to apply a social consensus framework
to weight stigma, and they indicate that learning about the
unbiased attitudes of others can be highly influential in
understanding and improving attitudes toward obese
people.

Although our work is the first to test social consensus
with obesity stigma, there are a number of reasons why
this method of stigma reduction may be especially rele-
vant. First, this model helps explain widespread negative
attitudes about obese individuals by addressing perceived
beliefs of others. With obese persons stigmatized in the
popular media (34), individuals may overestimate the
degree that others share negative beliefs about obese indi-
viduals and in turn express biased stereotypes. Because
negative stereotypes of obese individuals (as being lazy,
undisciplined, less competent, and so on) are not based
on evidence, individuals may form their negative opinions
without considering previous interactions with obese
individuals, and instead rely on perceptions of others’
beliefs.

This approach also helps explain why obese individuals
themselves may express negative stereotypes (44,46).
Expressing negative attitudes toward obese persons may be
a way for obese individuals to feel a part of valued social
groups. Quinn & Crocker suggest that obese people might
accept negative stereotypes in order to feel more alike the
general culture, and to improve emotional well-being by
perceiving themselves as ‘apart’ from their social group
whose identity is defined by being fat (116).

Given the potential contributions of the social consensus
framework and our own experimental research that sug-
gests this approach is relevant to weight stigma, it is impor-
tant that this method of stigma reduction move into new
stages of research. The application of this model to stigma-
tized racial groups illustrates its potential utility with other
stigmas, and additional empirical studies on weight stigma
could be quite valuable. It will be especially important to
determine how to utilize and disseminate perceived social
consensus approaches in real-world settings, and to identify
the most effective means of increasing awareness of favour-
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able beliefs among members of valued social groups toward
obese individuals.

 

Discussion

 

The many unanswered questions about the origins of
weight stigma, and the mixed findings on stigma reduction
indicate the need to integrate theories and to find new
conceptual approaches. Table 1 presents research questions
that need to be addressed to help advance the field in its
current understanding of the origins and nature of weight
stigma. The theories presented in this paper may be helpful
in this regard, as several general implications emerge. First,
attribution theories have identified components of causality,
stability, and controllability in forming biased attitudes
toward obese individuals, hence this approach can be tested
as a basis for stigma reduction strategies. It suggests that
interventions may reduce bias through targeting attribu-
tions about the controllability, causality and stability of
obesity, to help individuals recognize how their world views
and attributional tendencies lead to bias. Changing attri-
butions may involve directly targeting incorrect attributions
or challenging more general knowledge about the stigma-
tized group (53). This approach is intuitively appealing and
is supported by positive findings from two studies (18,54).

Second, the social consensus approach also offers a
potential method for reducing weight stigma but has not
been adequately tested. The potential to alter negative atti-
tudes by changing perceptions about the normative accept-
ability of beliefs is an intriguing possibility. Interventions
might present people with favourable attitudes about obese

persons by valued individuals in a context where tolerance
is perceived to be desirable (117). Reduction efforts could
also assess beliefs of individuals in various settings toward
obese people, and then disseminate this information about
the beliefs of others.

With promising avenues for research evident from both
attributional and social consensus perspectives, it will be
important to compare methods derived from these models.
One model may be more fruitful than the other, but it is
also possible that a blend of methods drawn from both
theories will be especially helpful. Further studies are also
needed to test whether attitude change translates into less
biased behaviours toward obese individuals.

Combining theories is worth exploring, as is searching
for subject variables that would predict whether one theory
is helpful for particular individuals. An obvious variable
might be the degree to which an individual endorses the
ethic of personal responsibility, hard work, and a just
world. An individual high in such beliefs may respond more
to an attributional intervention than to other approaches.

Psychological work on weight stigma can be better devel-
oped with additional studies, but even then, psychological
theories in the absence of input from other disciplines may
be insufficient to explain the entire picture of weight bias.
Stigma has both psychological and social origins. Concep-
tual questions about weight stigma may thus require
sociological, anthropological, and cultural perspectives.
Crandall and colleagues have been innovative in their inte-
gration of attributional and cultural milieu theories, which
conceptualize attributions as part of a social-cognitive rep-
resentation in culture (55,57,71).

 

Table 1

 

Key research questions on weight stigma

• How do behavioural and self-report measures compare when assessing bias toward obese persons?
• How does attribution theory compare to other theories in explaining weight stigma?
• In what ways can existing models be integrated to explain weight stigma?
• Can social and evolutionary models of stigma be used to reduce bias?
• Which methods of stigma reduction are most effective for changing weight bias?
• Which contextual variables predict when and how stigma reduction approaches will be effective?
• How can models of stigma be used to create developmentally appropriate interventions for improving weight bias?
• To what degree can stigma reduction interventions produce changes in behaviour, as well as attitude changes?
• How do the nature, origins, and severity of weight stigma compare to stigmas for other conditions?
• How, and in what circumstances, does increased personal contact with obese persons affect weight bias?
• Is the relationship linear between level of obesity and severity of stigma?
• How accurate are trait assumptions that have become associated with obese people?
• What is the direction of association between obesity and various psychosocial variables (e.g. SES, IQ)?
• Do obese people have attribution styles that reinforce or relate to self-stigma?
• To what extent do obese individuals stigmatize others based on weight?
• What are the reasons for more severe weight stigma experienced by certain subpopulations of obese people than others? Which groups are most 

vulnerable?
• Do experiences of weight bias contribute further to exacerbation of obesity?
• Are negative attitudes toward obese persons transmitted through transgenerational relationships?
• To what degree are individual negative attitudes toward obese people broadening to an institutional level?
• In what ways can stigma affect health?

SES, socioeconomic status; IQ, intelligence quotient.
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Thus, while psychological research undoubtedly plays a
central role in the topic of weight stigma, it will be im-
portant to examine components of non-psychological
approaches as well. This could include efforts to test the
applicability of other approaches to weight stigma, com-
pare these models with psychological theories, and examine
ways to integrate different theoretical perspectives to max-
imize our ability to both explain and reduce stigma of obese
persons.

 

Conclusions

 

Many gaps exist in present research, hence the science must
mature to provide a basis for fully understanding and then
ameliorating weight stigma. The stakes are high. While
preventing obesity is an ideal way of removing weight bias,
it is unlikely that successful prevention efforts will be iden-
tified or implemented any time soon. Thus, vast numbers
of people stand to be affected by stigma, and the impact of
bias and discrimination on public health could be consid-
erable. The longer that we allow bias and prejudice against
obese individuals to remain widespread and acceptable, the
more likely that individual negative attitudes will also
become established on an institutional level.

An ideal and comprehensive theory of obesity stigma
would identify the origins of weight bias, explain why
stigma is elicited by obese body types, account for the
association between certain negative traits and obesity, and
suggest methods for reducing bias. Existing theories do not
yet meet all these criteria. Attribution and social consensus
theories presented in this review have potential to offer
substantial contributions to existing knowledge of weight
stigma, but each also has limitations.

Attribution models are helpful in explaining the origins
of obesity stigma, and empirical support for these
approaches is well developed. Because of insufficient
research for other theoretical models, it is premature to
embrace other perspectives. There has been no comparison
of the attributional framework with other models of
stigma, there is no indication of whether this model best
explains stigmatizing attitudes, or whether it is the best
approach on which to base stigma reduction efforts.

Research in this area thus far remains in an early gener-
ation of theoretical development, focusing primarily on
developing theories of stigma. A next generation is needed
to test proposed theories among stigmatized groups, to
apply these theories specifically to the stigma of obesity,
and to compare the predictive abilities of existing theories.
Supported theories can then be used to prepare stigma
reduction interventions. The ultimate generation involves
longitudinal research where the relationship between ste-
reotypical attitudes toward obese individuals and actual
behavioural responses can be tested, and effective stigma
reduction approaches can be disseminated.

To address the gaps that exist in knowledge about weight
stigma, methodological advances must be undertaken. It is
necessary to improve methods with larger samples, obese
participants, and experimental and ecologically valid set-
tings; it is important to test the applicability of general
models of stigma to the specific case of obesity; it is essen-
tial to compare various models to determine the most reli-
able and valid predictors of anti-fat attitudes; and it is
crucial to use these models to plan stigma reduction efforts.
Achieving these outcomes may require psychological
approaches to be combined or integrated with theories of
stigma in other disciplines.

Because so many individuals are obese, the likelihood of
stigmatization and discrimination is substantial. With doc-
umentation of the stigma of obesity as early as medieval
times (118), growing awareness of the pervasiveness of this
stigma in present societies, and signs that the stigma is
intensifying (33), the situation may worsen if steps are not
taken to alleviate negative attitudes. Considerable work has
demonstrated that bias and discrimination occur (7), and
attention should be turned to understanding the conceptual
origins of this stigma and identifying how theories can be
used to decrease this bias.
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